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LED wall light white - Ceiling-/wall luminaire 1x3,2W
232431

SLV
232431
4024163148634 EAN/GTIN

57,24 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

LED wall light white 232431, Suitable for wall mounting=yes, Suitable for pendant suspension=no, Suitable for ceiling mounting=no, Color temperature can be switched in
steps=no, Suitable for recessed mounting=no, Luminous flux can be switched in steps=no, Suitable for surface mounting=yes, Illuminant=LED not interchangeable, with
illuminant=yes, suitable for continuous row configuration=no, suitable for computer workstations according to EN 12464-1=no, suitable for number of illuminants=1,
socket=other, housing material=aluminium, housing color=white, cover material= Glass transparent, design of the grid=none, type of voltage=AC, nominal voltage=100..277 V,
control gear=LED control gear current-controlled, with control gear=yes, dimming 0-10 V=no, dimming 1-10 V=no, dimming DALI=no, DMX dimming=no, DSI dimming=no,
potentiometer (device-integrated) dimming=no, GPRS dimming=no, LineSwitch dimming=no, manufacturer-specific dimming=no, mains voltage modulation dimming=no, phase
cut-off dimming=no, Dimming phase control=no, dimming programmable=no, dimming RF=no, dimming Sine Wave Reduction=no, dimming Touch and Dim=no, dimming
Zigbee=no, dimming with push-button=no, dimming dependent on operating device=no, none Dimming function=yes, light distributor=focus lens, light distribution=symmetrical,
beam angle=extremely wide beam >80°, light emission=direct, type of protection (IP)=IP44, protection class=I, luminaire with limited surface temperature ''D mark''=no, suitable
for emergency light=no, with motion detector=no, with light sensor=no, the lamp can be covered with thermal insulation material=no, with air slots=no, suitable for lamp
power=3.2 W, max. system power=4.5 W, rated luminous flux according to IEC 62722-2-1=290 lm, light color=white, color temperature=3000 K, color rendering index
CRI=80-89, luminous efficacy=64 lm/W, width=84 mm, height/depth=110 mm, length=54 mm , Type of wiring=termination, The wall mounted with a powerful, warm white
PowerLED uluminaire QUAD 1 XL is available in several color versions. The electrical connection of the light made of aluminum is made by the built-in driver to 230V mains
voltage. Thanks to the protection class IP44, the light is suitable for outdoor use.''
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